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Letters .
Amongthe list of Chiéago musicians and their birth years in
the September Jazzletter is Dave Tough (1908). Both
Feather’s monumental Encyclopedia of Jazz and Chilton’s
Who's Who ofJazz nee tly use the April 26 1903 unm-an and December 6, rig-is, death date. one was born
April 26, 1907 and died December 9, 1948. A

I Neither Cook County nor the Illinois Bureau of Vital
Statistics has-any record of_ Dave i'I‘ough’s birth. Fortunately,
I found the church that the Tough family attended in Gak
Park, Illinois. They were able to furnish me with a baptis-
mal certificate which “David Jaffray Tough, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Tough, was born April 26, 1907, and
baptized June 9, 1907, at‘ Harvard Congregational Church,
1045 S; Kenilworth Avenue, Oak Park, Illinois. The Rev. C.
Arthur Jevne was thepastor.”

When Dave sailed for Europe in 1927, his passport
read “b. April Z6, 1908,” but the 8 was scratched out and a 7
substituted. A letter from his father, attached to" the passport
Application, confirmed the April 26, 1907, birthdate. No
doubt this letter was the result of the missing birth certificate
in the Cook County files. -

Davefhimself was ambiguous toward his birthdate._ In
an 1938,_interview wth Eduard Miller, Dave
gave 7 birthdate as April'26_, 1907. In a July '15, 1944,
interview with -Miller for Esquir_e'";s' 1945 Jazz Book, Dave
changed the date to April 26, 1908. For an aborted trip to
South "America with Bud Freeman in February, 1947, Dave’s
passport application read “April 26, 1908,” but the entire
1908 is scratched out and 1907 substituted. There was an
April 1908, hirthdate on the death certificate, theresult
of inaccurate information given by Dave’s wife, Margaret
Majors Tough. ' I

Dave fell on the comer of Market and Mulberry Streets
in Newark, New Jersey, at approximately 5:30 p.m. on Wed-
nesday, December 8, 1948. I-Ie sixteen and a half hours
later at 10 a.m., Thursday. December 9, in the Newark City
Hospital. The cause of death was given as “fracture of the
skull; cerebral hemorrhage and compression; acute alcohol-
ism. Due to probably accidental fall on the street.”

Although the hospital had the name Dave Tough, it
meantnothing to the medical authorities involved. The body
was shipped off to the Newark City Morgue, where it was
discovered accidentally by a woman looking for someone
else. Coincidentally, she knew» Dave’s wife, who was sum.
moned and made the identification, probably on Saturday
morning, December 11.

Dave’s fall took place about a block from the Newark
Pennsylvania Station. Because Dave had ban a patient at
the Lyons Veterans Administration Hospital in Lyons, New
Jersey, it is quite possible that he was attempting to reach
transportation back to the hospital. He had already been at
his wife's homeat 35 Chester Avenue in Newarkearlier that
day. Dave was periodically given passes by the V.A. hospi-
tal in order to his wife. e ‘ A '

The dates given for Dave on the fatnilyitoinbstone in
lligzist Home Cemetery, 863 Des Plaines, are 1907-

Harold S. Kaye, Atlanta, Georgia.

Lost Innocence
The development of photography in the early nineteenth-cen-
tury angasthen the motion picture, sound recording, and vide-
otape, permitted us to preserve aspects of reali‘ . This
has our perceptions and even ourtideas of
what art is. We know Nijins1ry’s dancing only -from descrip-
tions of it, and comparatively few people knew» it when he
was alive. That of Fred Astaire, Cyd Charisse, Leslie Caron,
RudolfNureyev, will be admiredbY.P°9Ple yet unborn. Gene
Kelly will be dancing with Jerry the mouse after we are all
gone. And Laurence Olivier will be doing thesoliloquies of
Hamlet. We have only of the playing of
Beethoven, Chopin, Liszt. -We have playing of
Glenn Gould, Sergei Rachmaninoff, and George Gershwin.

_ Egtcepting. graphic at - statues. and -painting;-and even
decays with -_man"s art prior to tlfm technology

. with Ah, one might-saty, but we have the sympho-
mes of Beethoven. the oper&s~o- -we" not? If at
this moment (and I~ grant thatit is unlikely) no one in the
world isperforming or listening to theBeethoven Fifth Sym-
phony, then that symphony doesn’t Beethoven
left us was a us how to make that sym-
phony. It is no giesymphonythanan architect's draw-
mg IS a house. - A 1 . ’ e

Listening to jazz of the 1920s -was always for me more a
matter o dutyithan pleasure, one of those labors you under-
take with gritted teeth to try to understand your own epoch,
such as readingloan Didion, Gail She’ahy,French essays on
the movies of Alfred Hitchcock, and Walter Piston on har-
mony. It was not just that I disliked the hissy surfaces and
drain-pipe sound-of When bass lines are inau-
dible or indistinct, I. am harmonically disoriented. And I
couldn’t hear them on the old records. Johnny Mandel says
that listening to those records was like trying to see some-
thing, through 8 window. ~

_ As I reportedin the September issue, an Australian col-
lector and recording engineer named RobertParker has over
a period oftime applied modem computer technology to
jazz ofthe 1920s and early ’30s"¥toproduce a num-
ber of albums in surprisingly — no, amazingly + good
stereo sound. The results .o his efforts were-first heard in a
series of radio programs, broadcast in_England by the BBC
but now available on disc on the BBC label in North Amer-
ica. recordings by Louis Armstrong, Bix Beiderbecke,-Duke
Ellington,Red Nichols,Jelly Roll Morton, Bessie Smith, Joe
Venuti, and Eddie Lang, as well as celebrated
but nonetheless interesting figures. ; I r ' i ,
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"Isuggestediitthat'earlier1ssue' thattheserecorrlmgs
shouldtmuseare-examinationofthernusicofthatperiod.
AndtllcySetaSl3fltl8fd838lIlS!WhiCh&ll0fllCl'miSStlepr0-
gratflsaregoliingtohavetobejufglged. Formellgstparcthe
soundmsuc progamsrswoe ylackrngw compared
to_whatParkerac 'eved. WiththerushtoCDs,allsortsof
early jazz is coming back into the marketplace. RCA has

extensive programof The sound doesn't
begintocompareto thoseoftheParkerreconsu'uctions. e

. John Norris of Codatells me that when some of the
RCA people were asked why they hadn’tgone to Parker for
tlieirfen»grneering,theysaidthey didn?twantt0spendthe
moneyor timegPar,ker is wont to lavish on his labors oflove.
What’s mint. 1,116 RCA.reissues are not in stereo, which fact

some people, butdoes to me,.since stereo
clarifies the music, lets me better hear its component puts.‘

Suddeuly,ontheseCDs,Icanhearthem—including
t_hebottomlines—andhearitallwell,whetherurbabass,_
Wellman Braud’s*String M88 inthe Ellington material, or

Rollini’s bass saxophone or Don Mur-ray’s baritone.
Ihadalways assumedrthebasspartsjust weren'ttherein the
grooves of the original recordings. They may have been

but they were there, and they have, through Parker’s
elecuonic alchemy, been brought forward. You can not only
hear thethump, you can hear the pitch of the string bass, as
played by Brand, Pops Foster, and others. -

_ nearly a month, I played the ll BBC-Parker al-
‘bums getting my paspectives rearranged (More
oftheseParkertransforinations.tu‘edtreondremarket.)‘

lhadfotgottmthattliebmtorteandbass saxophones
wereasedtophybasseparts. 'lhesoundisodd;thenyouget
usedto it, anditiscffective, producing akind ofch 
t_notionintherhythmsection.- So‘-thesrgnificaneeof ' '
Rollinistrikesyotrimmediately.

Much fun.hasbeen'pnlr'ed.atBddieCondonasaguitar-
ist. I-Iehasbeenponrayedasahard-drinkingbuffoon,au-
thorofwittyaphorisms,whowasabletoputtogethergood
bandslmtoontributedlittleifanythingtotlienursic. He
neverplayed snlos.andhisrhythm playrngwasquiet. There
wasevenajolf.ethathedidn’tplayguitaratall,juststroked
hisluindoverthestrings. Condoncanbeheardverywellon
some of thetracks in thesecoilections, including Nobody's
Sweetheart, made in 1927 with Jimmy McPartland, Frank
Teschetnacher, BudFreeman, Jim Lannigan, andGeneKrupa
-—- the Austin Gang -- and Mafia‘ Friends, with his
ownthatincluded McPartlandandJack
Teagarden. I-leplays banjo on the latter. He just sits there
mdmalcesabandcook. - g

- >Thebestoftlien,acksbyCondonisal929FatsWaller-
for Condon was sent tosee that Waller

showed soberandready,whichwasprettyfoolhardyon
part3somebody at’Victor. 'I'hey arrived hung over and

unrtreparedexceptforacoupleofmneswallaltadwriuen
inflte.taxionthewayl01h°session. Oneoftlteseisblinor
Drag. (It wassupposed tobe called Harlem Fussbutsome-
$atVictorgoofedonlhat&00.)'I1|isisanasmnishi|g

; by Waller. andgthree horns, coherent, intelli-
gent,?hutnorous,atIdpowerful. Bothmenlmewhowtoswing,

' a to ' 'a”" tocross‘i°1..?$3'i‘."t';"..“i.‘..‘Z.§"“ "°“'
overethetime and never screw it up, the power of his lefi

A'ndhehadthemostdelicatetouch
tone. Likes Armstrong, he achieved a success” as an

overshadowed his gifts as a musician. Un-
likeAn'nstrong,heneverdescendedtowhathasbeeninter-
preted as Tomming. Armstrong sang dross like Blueberry

. .. ‘=1 '

Hill with a big grin, as ifhe were enjoying it. And maybehe J
was. Whenrecordcompames'igotwallertoisin and l ‘
drivel, he treated it with the contempt it deservegd,
sardonic performances are keenly funny. But, one feels on
listening to the CD devoted to him, it is sad that more ofhis
studio hours weren’t expended on things such as MinorDrag
and the solo-piano Hanafful ofKeys. He was some fabulous 5 e
pianist. . -

It is, as I have two or three times quoted Artie Slaw -as
pointing out, impossible for anyone who grew up after Arin- \
strong’s arrival to perceive the impact he had
true, to be sure, of the‘ne'w.music of all »But these
restorations of Armstrong recordings theyears of
greatest creative power give some hint of it. From the first
notes, you feel the crackling authority of a soaring imagina- ,
tion. “Where did itcotne from?” Shaw§says.' “_G_enius.” 1 _ g

- There are two tracks_ine-an album devoted to Jelly Roll
Morton by “wixgy and His Orchestra,?’_Blue Blood
Blues and I'm _one_ Without You whose personnel is J
in the annotation as comprising Wingy Mannoue, r
Dicky Wells, trombone; Artie Slmw, clarinet; Bud Freeman, e
tenor saxophone: Frank Virzlortglliifli John Kirby, bass; e
scr Marshall, drums. e The tracks were made, to
these notes, on the same date, July 14, 1930, but that, as we
shall see, is unlikely. Shaw that year was 20 years old.

Blue Blood Blues opens with 3 clarinet solo in the cha-'
lumeau register that leaps tothe top of the instrument. As-
suming that Artie had by now forgotten the sessi0n..I
it for him. “Who's the clarinetist?" he said. “Jimmy .
Thatis where Benny got a lot of it, you know,” and =
an accurate simulation of Goodman’s style. - Listening fur-
ther to the clarinetist, he said, “Barney Biwrl?” _ _

"'I‘henotessay_it’s_you_,”Isaid. __ - " . ' 1 _
“No. Absolutelynot. Playitagain.”-- ~_ _ g ,"-
Iran thetrackbackwards to the starto'fthesolo,some-

thing you can do with CDs. “That's Edmond Hall,”~Artie
said. “I'm almost certain of it.” J

I played the second tune, I'mAlone without You. “Now
tint is me,” Artie said. “But the first one is Ed Hall. - You
know, Wingy was a very disorganized man. That wasa-6
weird date.” And, during a solo by Morton, His time isnfltr ;
very good.” . _ * ‘

Whatstartledmewas tltatShTaw.hadre-‘Jcordedwid1JellyRoHMmton,.towhom.hegive§‘§00dt1tarks it
asaninnovator,ifnotnecessarilyasapianist. “ iouhaveto. e
view ‘him in context,” Artie said. He chuckled over Mor-
ton's claim to have “invented” jazz in 1902. e

Morton’s personality, his unendinggascorrades, po- ,
feufs manner, have clouded The a
ets you male up own mi ' piano playtl ‘*is¢all

right,buthiswritr'}it.gm-ishisforte. Thematet"ialrslir‘iteven,.
thoughthebestofitispowerful, andltisexploratiorrsof
New Orleans polg-phony aic ingenious. Black Ba'rtonr<Stomp, »_
byh'mRed_I-lot °PP°1'$»swingsbearrtifully.
ofthisseptaincIudedKid0ryonu'o_n1bone,OmerSimeon
onclartnet,andJohnny_St.Cyron’ban_|oorguitar. t '

St.Cyrdoesnotrn1pressnte,riowtl1atIcatracntally
I-lisbtmjoplayingispassablebuthisguitarwork

hmaweakandwateryquality. Therewerebetterrhythm
andsologttit2uistsaroundattlIelilI\¢.includingDi¢lt
McDonoughaudCarlKress—artdofcourseli3§ldieLang. ~

OneCDisdevoterltoLangandJoeVenufi,wlto$ii81Bd~
anuncannyrapptrt. Lang, playinghis chordedrhythms,is
all over the instrument. His command of voiciitgs is com-
p_let;:,histimeathing of beauty. AndVenuti playedexqui-
srtey. a e

OneofthetracksirttheVertuti-1.angalhutnis‘i0Jt! Pe-
1
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ter, recorded with Red Nichols and his Five Pennies. There
is no bass of any kind, just Nichols, Venuti, Jimmy Dorsey
on clarinet, Fulton McGrath, piano, and Vic Berton, drums.
But how that group swings. I have tended to accept the
evaluation of Nichols as a pallid trumpet player, but the
various tracks by different editions of the Five Pennies caused
me to revise upward my estimate of him. So too Jimmy
Dorsey, who was a hot young alto player, a good clarinetist,
a strong baritone player. He plays trumpet on one track,
though only passably, and his brother Tormny is also heard
on trumpet. I have also -revised my estimate of Mezz
Mezzrow. He was an even worse clarinetist than legend
holds, and it is probably true that he was tolerated by musi-
cians because he always had the best pot. i
Morton’s-Millenberg Joys is the vehicle that reveals what a
great band McKinney’s Cotton Pickers, under the direction
of Don Redman, really was. Redman is ubiquitous in these
albums, turning up with several groups, including the 1925
Fletcher Henderson band, both as saxophonist and as ar-
ranger of Sugar Foot Stomp. Redman rs increasingly my
candidate for the most underestimated musician in jazz his-
tory. He wrote for the Henderson band before Henderson
himself did, and must be considered one of the major formu-
lators of big-band jazz writing, more widely influential than
Ellington, since"more bands followed the pattern of the Hen-
derson charts and format than those of Ellington. And the
most under-recognized band is that of Jimmie Lunceford,
heard here in a-1934 performance of Stratosphere, ae clever
but inconsequential piece that nonetheless shows what a pol-
ished, hard-swinging, fresh group it was, full of subtle mix-
ings, gznarnics, and inflections.

e Duke Ellington Band-between" 1927' and 1934 is
documented in a 16-track album. This was its Cotton Club
period, and_the band was evolving from _-Ellington's fascina-
tion with New Orleans players and polyphony into what
would later be recognizable as the Ellington style. I cannot
partake of the religious transport over the band at that period
that one encounters in the kind of people who sign their
letters “Love you madly” -and “In Duke’s name.” Indeed
there are things that bother me about it, including the rhythm
section in The Blues with a Feeling. It consists of Sonny
Greer, who was always a strange drummer, and Wellman
Brand. Brand plays arco bass here, and the effect is heavy,
as if the band were slugging through mud. e S

And I have always been discomfited by the “jungle
sound” records of the Ellington band. o

The exoticisrn that Ellington devised for theau-
diences and managementof the Cotton Club had nothing to
do with theculture, or rather cultures, of Africa. The music
catersto opulent ofays on shivery adventures into the “primi-
tive” world of darkest Harlem, ogling feathered brown-
skinned girls writhing around the stage, indulging fantasies
of boffmg these dark beauties in some steamy clearing. It is
demeaning to everyone involved that black men should have
been complicit in abetting this slavering.

That this was another age, and that it is always dangerous to
perceive the behavior of a previous time by the standards of
one’s own, is obvious. Like Armstrong and Morton, Elling-
ton must be viewed in context. Still, there was a time when
it was acceptable public sport to feed“people to lions, an-
other when it was acceptable to-keel-ha or even summarily
hang sailors. These things are not acceptable to us now,
even Ill retrospect. One might counter that at the Cot-
ton Club provided employment. But then so did the capture
and care of lions. ’ r

The Moor-he and East St. Tocodle-oo are examples
of the affectations of the primal that contributed to
the rites of the Cotton Club. That in them he does things
original in popular music at the time is undisputed. But -
to me — they bespeak distasteful things about the nature of
man. Stephen Crane's Maggie: a Girl of the Streets is an
objection to the conditions that drive its-pathetic into
prostitution. The Mooche and its assisted
the condescensions of the high hats, from down-
IOWH. - ' ‘

The album ends with the version of Solitude recorded
January 10, 1934, Stompyjones, recorded the previous day,
and Live and Love Tonight, recorded four months later. The
band has grown by now to four trumpets and two trom-
bones, two altos, tenor, and baritone, plus the rhythm sec-
tion. Brand plays pizzicato bassoon Stompy Jones and the
band swings hard. Live andLove Tonight is not an Ellington
tune, but it shows h0w_Ellingl011 could convert pop material
into something of his own. Theband had advanced from the
early Cotton Club little, it was heading toward the glory
gag; of Koko, Cottontqil, Take the A Train, -Harlem Air

t. o ‘ -
I The album is an invaluable historical record, and I have

listened to it in deepest fascination —sometimes uneasy
fascination, to be every album in this BBC group,
itcan be compared toiaroomful of famous pmntings that
ha:/e been cleaned, revealing colors we did not know were

re. i r
And, even in works such has The Mooche, Ellington

was,.whether by design or pragmatic experiment, expanding
the vocabulary of jazz, He is exploring shades of emotion
not within the compassiof the music before that. The music
is toward _tl1c""Int'isings ofMiles Davis-‘and the paletteof on Evans, the lyrical? Iiroodings of Bill Evans. '

If the affectations of éxoticism of the Cotton Club days
suggest the dark side of the Roaring ‘Twenties, most of the
popular music of that decade is in keeping with the giddy
quality of the period, with its flagpole sitters and rolled stock-
ings and bee's kneesfraccoon» coats and gin-flask irresponsi-
bility. It was the the Volstead_Act,g rising hem lines,
bobbed hair, clocheel'fi$,' marathon” dancing, Teapot
art deco, the Scopes the Charleston;the St. Valen_tine’s
Day masmre, the John Held flapper, 23, skiddoo, I love my
wife but oh you kid, Clara Bow, Chaplin, Valentino, Gatsby,
Lucky Lindy, Dion-t lO’Bannion, Al Capone, Shipwreck
Kelley, and Erte.

The boys had come home (well, most of them; some
were in Flander’s Field, amid the poppies), America was
prosperous, it looked like the party would .go on forever.
Few Americans even noticed it when 3S,the decade dawned,
the Pffimgflfldachief of the German Workers‘ Party, one
Adolf Hitler, publicly stated their program. He attacked
Jews, ‘capitalists, and large property owners. That was in
February I920. And no one much paid any attention when
in Paris, the following January, the Allies announced the
punishment the would impose on the Germans: paymentof
reparations of gg6 billion over a period of 42 years, and an
additionalpayment of 12.5 percent tar. on all her exports.
This was in accord with the acc‘ept& simplistic premise that
the Great War was the sole fa t of those depraved Huns.
As/the ’~20swent on, it apparently never occurred to anyone
that ‘the Franco- policy was reducing the
German people to eating out of garbage cans and pimping

andtheyjustmightdo somethingdesperate-about
it. They had it coming; and anyway, they were far away and
fairly and here in America, things were swinging,
including the music. .

 .‘ V 74-‘ 4-"W vfijfl V G
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' _ That is the thing that strikes you most forcefully in
thesealbums: the ubiquity of the swinging. That, and the
joy of the music. It is almost universally joyous. These
records refute the later revisionist definition of jazz as the
angered outcry of a down-trodden people. This music, played
by black musicians attd white alike, IS enormous exuberant
fun. Like all greatart, it exists in and ofitself, with no other
gpose but to please the artist and his audience. It is frivo-

s.andgay,likeartdeco. Andthejazzofthe l920shas
the additional charm of not being thought ofas art at all by
the men who were making it. It is devoid of pomp or“pre-
tense or claims for itself, which cannot be said of a lot the
jazz of recent decades. Jazz, Artie Shaw is fond of saying,
isaseriousartbutitisnotasolemnone. Itassuredlywas
not solemn back when, not yet out of his teens, Shaw came
in offthe road to settlein New Yorkand play in studios and
jam. .

_ And that isn’t the only illusion dispelled by‘ these ll
albums which, in their total 188 tracks, give ca fairly thor-
ough representation of jazz in the So much fuss has
been made over the hiring of Teddy Wilson by Benny
Goodman that one is left with an impression that blacks and
whites did not lpreviously lay together. Composer Milton
Babbitt, who p yed jazz cgnnet when he was a boy grow-
ing up in the south, said recently on a radio interview that
mixed performances were quite common during that time,
and-that he played in funeral services himself. The Waller
session with Eddie Condon, the Wingy Mannone session
with Dicky Wells, Artie-Shaw, and Jelly Roll Morton, were
apparentlynot considered ground-breaking. Waller also re-
ctttiedwithTedLewisinabandthatincluded Muggsy
Spanier and'Benny Goodutamand-he even broughtMezz
Mezzmw in on one ofhiaown dates. thoughone wonders
why-. Maybe Eats too likeda joint now and then. Bubber
Miley_and'_Bix_Beiderbeckeatcbothon theHoagyCarmichael
recording of Barnacle Bill the Sailor. Certainly black and
whiter recorded together years before Goodman
hired Wilson. In-New Orleans, the light-skinned Creole
clarinetist Sidney Arodin went casually back and forth be-
tween white and black bands, and he recorded with the New
Orleans Kings, with Mannone and George Brunies,

. ~' w inc u en ~lghythm1934'lKnrgs,l°“°“t..>‘;'§°,,.m.“‘°“‘”..i1“‘ ‘"5 ;t°23“§' "§‘Zt§Zi‘°$5
, as far backas 1923. Ihadbelieved that mixed

only on recordings, but Babbitt refutes
even t.

Another thing I noticed, reading the l lists, is
the scarcity, in proportion to population, of Anglo-Saxons in
theranks ofjwhitejarz musicians. The Irish were there —
Eddie Condon, Dick McDonough, Jim Lannigan, Tommy
and Jimmy Dorsey -4- and the Jews, including Shaw and
Goodman, and the Germans: Paul Mertz, Frank Tescherna-
cher,JackandCharlieTeagarden, Bix Beiderbecke,andFmnk
Trumbatrer, who was, however, only -part German: he was

Thereis,aPoleortwo,GeneKmpaamong
them, droaguit must be remembered thatPo1and, like Eng-
land, con C ted comparatively little to European “classr-

AndCh0pin
was-,half<Frenclt. Don. Murray was almost certainly of Scot-

Andwhmyouconsiderhowcommonitwas
forpeople with “litany”-natnes themrn that era,
one wonders how may bmrespectable WASP
monikers waeltalianorlewishor ' European. These
changeswerestilIbei_ngmadeinlateryears,sinthecases
ofJoe Joe Farrell, Louis Bellson, and Jerry Gray,
born’ Albani, trrantello, Balassoni and Graziano respectively.

I”a

Eddie Lang's name at birth was Massaro, and he was a
member of that ethnic group with the largest contingent of
white players, the Italians, among them Joe Venuti, Adrian
Rollinr, Frank Signorelli, Paul Graselli, Leon Rapollo, Pete
Pumrglio, Wingy Mannone, Sharky Bonano, Mike Traffi-
cante, Tony Brrglia, and Henry Biagnini, who wasmusical
director of the Casa Loma orchestra when Glen Gray and
Ray Eberle were its alto players. The Dixieland
Jazz Band, the white group that came up from New Orleans
in 1918 and started the national craze for jazz, contained’
Nick LaRocca and Tony Sbarbaro among its players. Drum-
mer Chauncey Morehouse was an authentic WASP, but he
was certainly a member of a minority in jazz.

The BBC CDs I lmve heard thus far include one on the
jazz of New Orleans, one on jazz in Chicago, and a thiid on
jazz in New York. These albums are compendiums of the
work of different groups. Each of the other eight albums is
devoted to a single subject: Armstrong, Johnny Dodds, Elling-
ton, Morton, Venuti and Lang, Waller, Bessie Smith, and
Bix Beiderbecke. i ' ~

Beiderbecke has taken a place as a symbol of the Jazz
Age, music’s_equivalent of what F. Scott Fitzgerald was to
literature: the flawed and tragic poetitiiyoung men, somehow
fated from birth, who would be cut o prematurely by alco-
hol. It was Fitzgerald who named it the Jazz-Age. \4

Bix Beiderbecke is one of musicians whom I
was in the past fated to repeatedly 'scover. He is one of
those people like Clark Terry, Zoot Sims, and Joe Williams,
each new encounter with whom is a revelation: you may
forget betweenexposurcs good rallyare; With
the BBC CDs, l have now to him-so much-thatl
cannot ever again forget.

To get to the heart of the music Bix or anyone. else
made in the l920s— or, more precisely, tolet it get to ours
— you have to adapt yourself to a different concept time
and the rhythm section. "There are more ways than oneto
swing, the cult of two and four to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. Samba swings on one and three; or rather, on one,‘since
inBrazilthebossanovatunes thatbecamepartoftheNorth
Americanjazzrepertoirewerenotatedintwo. ltisalsohard
forustoknowwhattheearlyjazzdrtimmerssoundedlike.
Bill Crow, who has done some research on it, was toldby
veteransoftheerathatdrummershadtoholdbackbecause
of shortcomings in the recording equipment: on a_King Ol-
iver track in this collection, despite the improved sound,you
canhardlyhearBabyDoddsatall. , 1

The bands with which Bix worked were not allinferifx.
Bill Rank was a titre trombonist. Don Murray was not-only
a very good clarinetist, he was an estimable baritone player.
One of the good groups Bix played with, ,amyth
created by Dorothy Baker's novel Young Man with a Hm,
was the Paul Whiteman organization, which is heard in
Mississippi Mud, a song with a lyric that is all the more
unsettling in that its cruelty is unconscious, its racism in-G
genuous: “ . . .just as happy as acow chewin’ on acud,
when the darkies beat their feet on the mud.”
How ghastly: an entire people characterized as being satis-
fied with, as aspiring to, nothing higher than the pleasure of
beating their feet in mud. Sometimes the smaller horrors are
thernorerevealingofasocietyandatime. Yearslater,ina
Red Skeltmbirgrgkviteocalled Whistlintgein Dixigfa 1;;awak-
ens a small sleeprn'g on porch a. and
usinghislittledrrgfilrrapillow. Themanaskstltebiyyfor
directionsandleaves. Theboyputshisheadbackonhis
dogztlrdgoesbacktosleep. This sceneis presented to-nsas
com y.
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Thus too Mississippi Mud. It is admiring of its “dark-
ies” and envious of their primitive pleasures. Finally, what
is troubling about the song is itsrole in the perpetuation,
perhaps even the creation, of a stereotype. Some people
insist that “race relations” were progressing quite nicely un-
til David Wark Griffith, in The Birth of a Nation, put into
place a vision of the black American that set a pattern for
later moviesj Marlon Brando has insisted that the movie
industry created the howling-savage image of the Indians.
Mississippi Mud epitomizes the function of popular enter-
tainment in the shaping of social attitudes, a power the ex-
ecutives of television, movies, and the record industry insist
it does not have, even as the salesmen of radio and TV time
argue outof the -other side of the face that it does.

And, like the movies of Lent Riefenstahl, Hitler's fa-
vorite film-maker, Mississippi Mud — sung by Irene Taylor
in one of those little-girl voices popularin that era, and by
Bing Crosby and the Rhythm Boys - is the more disturbing
for being well done. The playing on it, including that of
Bix, is marvelous. A more satisfying, because it lacks the
described distraction, track by the jazz group Whiteman car-
ried within the band -— Bill Rank on trombone, Jimmy Dorsey
on clarinet, Frank Trumbauer on C melody sax, Min Liebrook
on bass saxophone, Bill Challis on piano, Matty Malneck,
violin, and Harold McDonald on drums ——- is San. And this
is arranged chamber jazz, the chart by Challis. It contains a-
soaring harmonized chorus by Bix and lead trumpeter Char-
lie Margulis, which, since Bix was a poor reader, he must
have learned by rote from Challis, who obviously loved him
and even wrote out Bix’s piano compositions for him. The
band Swings,.2lIld it most assuredly is ‘

For all the condeecension and even opprobriurn directed
at Whitenian’s memory by hind.-sighted.critics and histori-
ans,_l- have never met anyone whoworked for him. who did
not have respect for him. This included Joe Venuti, one of
W-hiter'nan’s staunchest defenders, even though he was prone
to poke fun at him. I asked Paul Weston, who wrote for that
band, if it were true that Whiteman couldn’t read music.
Paul chuckled and said that he certainly wasn’t fluent at it.
-There were directions written on the music so that Whiteman
could let it appear that he was conducting. “But I hope
you’re not going to put Pops down,” Paul immediately said.
“He made no pretensions about himself as a musician. It
was all strictly among the boys. His attitude was: just don’t
let the advertising agency find out.” So too Artie Shaw:
“Pops hired good people, like Trumbauer and Bix and Jimmy
and Tommy Dorsey, and gave them exposflire to his audi-
ence and a chance. -He did a lot for jazz.

The slightly out-of-focus quality of much overseas writing
about America and particularly jazz turns up in Robert
Parker's otherwise useful annotations of these albums. Aside
from the heavier error of his inclusion of Artie Shaw in the
personnel. of Blue Blood Blues, he writes of the Hoagy
Carmichael recording, Walkin' the Dog, made in May 1928
inkichmond, Indiana: “(Carmichael’s) early recordings did
not necessarily employ the talents of ._ -. . ‘heavyweights.’
Here, the band comprises an enthusiastic group of young
friends from Indiana University.” First of all, Indiaim Uni-
versity has long had an excellent music school. The note
suggests that the players were all inconsequential amateurs.
The name Bud Dant, listed in the personnel, apparently
doesn’t mean anything to Parker in Australia. But it does to
us here. ' .

‘ Charles Bud Dant and Carmichael had graduated from
the same Indianapolis high school, though not at the same

time. Trained on cornet by a bandmaster uncle, Dant went
directly into a vaudeville band, playing jazz comet. When
he came -home a year later after a long tour, Hoagy per-
suaded him to come to Bloomington, where Carmichael was
completing his law degree at Indiana University, to play in
and arrange for the new campus band to replace armichael’s
Collegians. This evolved into Bud Dant’s Collegians. Dant
took a bachelor’s degree in music education, planning to

teach, but Duke urged him and the band to turn
pro, which they did. Dant became a highly successful ar-
ranger and conductor in network radio and later television,
working with major stars of the. period, including Bing
Crosby,.Jimmy Durante, Bob,Hope, and Jo Stafford. Later
he became a record producer, working with everyone from
Pete Fountain to Ricky Nelson.

Bud Dant is alive and well and living-‘in Hawaii. At 81,
he is still an extremely busy music_ian,at the moment en-
gaged in re-arranging and re-orchestrating a suite composed
by Carmichael -in the early 1960s, performed then by the
composerwith the Indianapolis Symphony with Bud con-
ducting, and due soon for a new performance at Indiana U.
Bud happers to be a Jazzletter subscriber, so I got in touch
with him, to ask about the 1928 session, and have him listen
to the new BBC track derived from the date. He told me:

“The session was recorded in Richmond, Indiana, at the
Gennett Studio - beeswax platters -- the Starr Piano Com-
pany, on an old railway siding; It was during spring vaca-

ption in 1928. ll wasatIU, running tliebandtliatlloagy had
organized. He called me and asked me to come over and
bring f Van Sickle, Wolfe,rHahbe, Chauncey. -Goodwin, and
Fred Fred was ’HOQY',S'00ll8l§1, agoodjazz cornet
nian.wlto¢-is not listed, I in the later information.
How brought.I ~ Indi-
anapolis. We also recordedl-Io?’s.tune March ofthe Hood-
lruns-; The Weddir;£mWaItz, an Stardust. March was re-'
leased back of We ' ’" but the other two were-scrapped.

“I am the only living player from that session. I still
play my old l9§_22 Benge comet. *

, “I’ve studied the Walkin’ the-Dog track and also com-
pared the Trurnbauer-Bix Singin’ the Blues with my Time-
Life copy, and I cannot believe the remarkable quality this
Ausualian engineer came up with.” Z

. The memoryof the 1920s and Prohibition, of the young
men riding the boxcars in the Thu, of the big bands
heard on remotes on late-night '0 in the ’30s and 40s, is
very personal to us here, of our heritage. We are an
extension of the European culture; they are -not an extension
of ours, which is why so much of their writing about Amer-
ica, particularly jazz, seems askew, even when it is admir-
ing. Consider JeanFrancois Revel’s Without Marx or Jesus,
which sent Americans into pmxysms of in
1971 and whose glowing prognosis has proved wrong.

. There isrnuch for ustolearu about'Am¢1'icain the
musiceonthesell CDs. It is the gaiety, the joy, of it, its
wonderful irreverence, that gets to you, now that you can
reallyhear it. c A

In a sense, Bix does indeed live. When the word went
around New York has-that he was HoagyCarrnichael
—- who; let us remember, abo played trumpet and acquired
Bix’s mouthpiece and itin pocket until his own
death -- said, “No he’s not, I can from here.”

SocanI,ontheserecords. ,lndeed,alltheserecords
had the cm-ions effect onmeof making these players seem
tocomebacktolife,nonemoresothanBix. Armsuongof
course lived into, the age -of-stereo recording. But Bix was
gone before I even -heard jazz. .
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_He becomes more an enigma than ever for the immedi-

acyofhisgresence. Iftherewasadarklyricisminthe
playing of ill Evans, it was there in the man. But if there
wasadarknessin Bixthatmadehim drinkhimselftodeath,
by the age of 28, it is not in the music.

Good old Joe Venuti, he tried to convince me that Bix
wasn’t alcoholic, but Artie Shaw, who roomed with him for
a short time when he first settled in New York, said he was
alwaystrying to get Bix to take a shower because he smelled
so badly of the booze. g

Like Mozart's music, Beiderbecke’s has a serenity in it,
an almost angelic quality, "as he makes perfect placement of
those bell-sound notes. Nobody else ever got a sound like
that out of a comet, thoukgh some fine players have tried.
Beiderbecke had a trick 0 laying back in soft passages and
then suddenly cutting loose, strutting with an uncontainable
exuberance. He had, as everyone knew, limited technique,
and never plays very high on the hom. ‘But the selectivity
and theperfection of the line seem tobe the expression of an
effortkss musical eloquence. His influence has been more
widespread than is generally recognized, partly, as Artie Shaw
points out, because a lot of his influence was on players of
other instruments, including Shaw himself.

t Bix Beiderbecke was not long for this world, nor was
the giddy age of which he was a somehow so perfect expres-
sion. ln May 1927, Charles Lindbergh flew across the At-
lantic, accelerating» the diminution 0 the world begun by
Columbus’s caravels. In September Isadora Duncan strangled
on her scarf. In July 1928, the first television set made in
the United States went on‘sale (for $75). The next year the
first color TV set was displayed by Bell Labs. On October
24, 1929, Wall. Street, as Variety put it in a headline, laid an
egg. After the Black Thursday crash, the gaiety was gone.

On May 21, H1930, seven months after the crash, Hoagy
Carmichael recorded Barnacle Bill the Sailor with a person-
nel that included Bix, Bubber Miley, Tommy Dorsey, Benny
Goodman, Arnold Brilhart, Bud Freeman, Irving Brodsky on
piano, Lang and Venuti, Goodman?s brother Harry on bass,
andGeneKrupaondrums. Thisrecordisfamousinjazz
circles not for its musical merit — it hasn’t any — but for
the fact that at the end Venuti says in a basso voice, “Bar-
nacle Bill the shithead.” The enhanced recording reveals
that he isn’t the only one to use the phrase: Hoagy Cannichael
and Carson Robison sing itthrough several choruses. 1

The joyous and often Rabelaisian irreverence of the
1920s, which makes much of the jazz prior to this funny, has
been replaced by a sophomoric and vaguely sullen scatol-
ogy. .

The Casa Loma band recorded Casa'Loma Stomp in
1930.” Bix died in I931. By 1934, Ellington’s style was
defined in suchpieces as Stompy Jones. His personnel, like
thatofotherbands,hadbeenenlargedafterthemannerof
the Paul bmd. Lunceford recorded Stratosphere
that same year, on September 4, and eight days later, Earl
Hines recorded Maple LeqfRag with a rhythm ‘section, three
trurgfits, three trombones, and four saxes. Five weeks later,
in raw, South Carolina, on October 21, a boy named
John Birks Gillespie tumed 17.

In Germany a young Hollander went to the guillotine
for the,Reichstagifire, which he didn’t set. At the airport of
Managua, Nicaragua,,,General Augusto Sandino, who was
working toend peacefully the occupation of his country by
the U. . Marines, was executed by forces loyal to General
Anastasio Somoza, who would soon take power with conse-
quences we know. The Depression deepened and John Dillin-
ger,whousedaThompson submachineguninhisbankrob-
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beries, was looked on asa heroby rmny people in theblighted
midwest. Bonnie and Clyde died in a police ambush, then
Dillinger was shot to death by FBI men in Chicago and
Pretty Boy Floyd and Baby Face Nelson got theirs a few
weeks later. The Gestapo was arresting and executing oppo-
nents of Adolph“Hitler, who announced that he would no
longer pay off Germany’s foreign debts. Austrian Chancel-
lor Engelbert Dolfuss was assassinated by Nazis, Mao Tse
Ttmg began the Long March, and Josef Stalin had 100 of his
rivals put to death.

The Jazz Age was over.

The tradition of New Orleans polyphony would be com-
pletely abandoned by black musicians, its influence linger-
mg on almost entirely in white players clinging to a style
relevant to an that was ended. When you have experi-
enced the ebullience of 1920s jazz, you can understand -why
so many people were nostalgic for it. Something went out
of the music. It was replaced by other things, valuable things,
which would vastly expand its expressiveness, but some-
thing was lost. Still, you could not retain the Zeitgeist of
1920s jazz by imitating it. Music, like language. continually
evolves, if only because its masters grow bored with what
they are doing. Music that clings to a past inevitably be-
comes petrified. _In time the New Orleans nadition with
which jazz begins would deteriorate into an affected counter-
point, predictable from repetition, played by men in straw
hats and shirtsleeves with armbands.

Hines, Ellington, Armstrong, Goodman, Shaw, Hawk-
ins, Tommy Dorsey, continued to develop in the 1930s. * Not
everyone did. One of the last of the records restored by
Robert Parker in the BBC series somehow signals the end of
the era perfectly. .It is a record of Panamatmade -September
12, 1934, by Wingy Mannone, himself a native of. New Or-
leans, George Brunies on trombone, clarinetist Sidney Ar-
odin, Terry Shand on piano, Benny Pottle on bass, and Bob
White, drums. The style is instantly recognizable. It is
white Dixieland. .

The best white jazz players — but not the black; they
were silently excluded - had gone into the studios, Bill
Challis, a formative influence on jazz writing, among them.
In February -1936, Challis made a series 0 transcriptions
under the nom de plume of Bob Conley. Forerunners of the
LP, “transcriptions” were 16-inch records. containing a num-
ber of tracks, made for radio stations and not sold -to the
public. This surfaced in 1983» in two albums,on the
Circle label, one of George Buck's_com ‘es, and can be
obtained by writing to him at 3008 ”a Place, At-
lanta GA 30032-5899. Challis used 26 men on these ses-
sions, and singer Bea Wain. The trumpets include Charlie
Margulis and Manny Klein. The sax secdon includes one
ArtShaw,whotothisdayisproudofhowgoodaleadalto
player he _was. The pianist is Frank Signorelli, the guitarist
Dick McDonough, the bassist Artie Bernstein, the drummer
Chauncey Morehouse. The trombone section includes Jack
Jenney and Wilbur Schwichtenberg. _

, The music isiwhat the radio stations wanted. The time
is four-square and corny. The writing is intelligent, 1a work-
manlike job by aeman capable of far better, and the playing
is fully professional. But it is mostly sappymusic.

“'I‘hat’s wlmt we did for a living,” Artie Shaw‘ said.
‘“Ihe Challis sessions were better than most. They were
coherent. At CBS all the jazz bands were incorporated into
the Howard Barlow symphony for an hour ofmusic by some-
thing called the Colombians. That was impossible music.
When you have a hundred men playing You're My Every-
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t_hirig,-you- know you’re going to have a least 25 guys-play-
doubles. That is irrational music, man; On a break, after. c

we‘d.been doing You're_My Everything, which was the song - g
of the week, we heard this strange soand,you couldnitell
where-it had started. It began ‘Myaaaaaaaah . . . 7, this
weirdekeening noise, and it was -Jerry Colonnagwho was in
the_trombone section, going ‘Myaaaaa’re my everything . . .’
andalltherguysbinthebandctaekedup. 'Itwasth‘ethin‘gh‘e
usedt0d0.laterontheBobHopeshow. T

“Another time I was in a studio orchestra playing these
dumb, square, eighth notes, and I couldn’t stand it, andcl
fingered the high F key without using the octave key, which
producespa kind of duck sound on the alto saxophone,-and I
was going quack-quack-quack. The orchestra was so big
and loud that the conductor couldn’t hear? it. This was live
radio, remember. At the end of it, the conductor held up his
thumb and index finger in an 0, to indicate, ‘Perfect.’ a Larry
Bin§I°11.,_fl,w tenor player, whowas sitting beside me, could
hardly the tune for laughing. _ O

, K ‘We did things like that to keep from go'mg crazy. And
we went up to Harlem to play jazz.” c

That, and sit around Jimmy Plunkett’s and bitch about the
music  {imkfi[’S, a forerunner of-Jim and-bAndy’s,
Junior’s, T O ._ 'e’s,wasaspwkeasypatronized ymusi-
clans, on 53rd Street under the old elevated railway; the El
oflegend, longsince That was in the late '20s and
early '30s. With the repeal of the Volstead Act at the end of
1933, a gro .of*mnsrcians, including Shaw, Bunny
gan, Tommy Dorsey, Dick McDonough, bknny Klein,
Kress, Arthtm-Schuttjamong them. decided to opentheir
own It was the Onyx club, near the location
no.w,occu_pied'-by Twenty-one. There they .cou1d.gro_an "some
more, -hiremusicians theyadmired, such as Joe -Sullivan,
Fats Waller, and Willie the Lion Smith, and let them play
for an audience of pros who knew what they weretbearing.
They would do that andtlrearn of playing ta better kind of
music. .

In the summer of 1966 it became possible: Benny
Goodman’s, band. attained a sudden huge success, utilizing
the hornophonic kind of orchestral that hadbeen
taking form in the ’20s,,following pattems explored by the
Casa Loma, Redman, Henderson, Challis, and others. A

fad was launched, and the verb, describing what the
music was supposed to do. was turned into a noun to iden-
tifyit: swing. The -press agents jumped on it. The booking
agents were looking" for anyone who couldj put together a
band that could “swing”, and one after the other, these young

came out of the studio to do it, Artie Shaw and
the Dorsey among them. In parmership with Ray
McKinley, Wilbur Schwichtenberg formed aband and, pre-
sumably concluding that the name would look odd on a
marquee, changed it to WillBradley.

At the sametime, the admiration for soloists blowing in
frontofthe rhythm section, brought about ' ' by ArmSm. but also by cetemmi Hawkins, Art  1ma:-
and Beiderbecke, grew among the al-
though already stubborn loyalists, of the old New
Orleans style, said that new music wasn’t__;azz. g The
definition ofwhat island isn’t has always been an ex-
pressionof the prejudices of the definer. _ *

On September ll, I939, Lionel Hampton recorded
Benny Cmter’s When Lights Are Low. was in the
ensemble. So was John Birks Gillespie, now 2; and sound-
ing a lot like Roy Eldridge. Europe was mobilizing. The
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United-States Wm Department la huge order for air-
and engines. -On 30, Germanyinvatled Po-
int! Frmee ‘declaredwar; Ebven days

late‘. on October 1l,‘Coleman.Hawki‘ris.recorded Body and
Soul, irremovably the soloistas culture hero; ; as oneiof its
ems as wwfilr his So he to
become that many years hirer, hiring for
a week’s gig somewhere, he told
requests Body and Soul, you don’t'know
it, because Idon’t ever wantto‘ play that again.”
t The Japanese Pearl Harbor on December 7,
1941,, a date_Americans — older ones, anyway —- know as
wellastheydo theFourth ofluly.» i"

Remembering tha day, Artie Shaw said: “I left the mn-
sic business in 1954, but my cmeras a
playerof at-musicalinstrument really came to an end
that. headed in 1941, when World War II started I was
playing a theater infProvidenee,.Rhode Island. The manager
of asked me to make an-announcement. I went
out and all servicemen in thecrowd toretnrn immedi-
ately to their bases. It seems asiftwo of the audience
got up and left. We hadn’t how many people had
been going‘into service. ~With-the whole‘ world in flames,
playing Stardust seemed pretty I the show I
put the word out to the guys, two weeks notice; In theSouth

sawwar face-to-face.‘ Nothing was em the same

Tlieie iS;8-pljlolfl of Artie on an_a'ircraftcar-
leaning back, bent around his ‘Young sailors

ofthecarrier’s island. Once
he and paformedfnr
in on.-some now-Godforsaken.uopi1cal
nose’ f onthem.'D'. ire - __ a" concert on

Shaw -and his
musicians and boys they were sent plunged
into slit and tried to cling to which shook.
In the darkness Dave Tough asked for at cigarette, got one,
then asked fora lighter. I-landing the he
“The cigarette is Joe’s, the lighter is Jinfs, and the shaky
voice is mine,’_' inducing much nervous laughter. Then a
Japanese plane laid a suck of bombs, their fox-
hole. One of them blew in Shaw’s left ear
/rang for months, inducing shatmring headaches. He would
-never again have fullhearing in-that ear. The band was
eventually sent home, sick and .“Davey Tough
was just a gliost,” Artiesaid. c .

Shaw fonneda new band, which acompelling
version of;S'{Wartderji¢l. by Ray Coniff,
has a dark ostinato in the trombones. a moaning counterfig-
ureiby the saxes, and then the fromt haw’s high
clarinet tti_ght-iiriimuted Before thegear, the
a I y aoreg ow -wastocome; omi-
m -Afterithe seemed to
findithings not so swonderful. ’ His bands always been
“dark. But now they grew more so. ‘Shaw the musician
seeineditostepbackintothetmadowsofourageandatlast

~ “ye Tough went into the Woody Hemian band, the
onelimtW0uldbelniownastheF'irstHerd. Intheearly

of 1945, as German resistance was crumbling and it
was‘obviousthewarwasneating.itsend,hetookpart.ina
jof which, injtheir dada-esque and some-

times even bitonal exuberance, were as~.cliaracteristic‘of that
time as? Singing thelilacsand We.tfEndBIu¢swereof theirs.
This OfApP1¢'H0n¢y, Caldonia, Goosey Gan-



der, NorthwestPassage. The Good Earth, Bijou.
Dizzy Gillespie, Charlie Parker, Bud Powell, Theloni-

ous Monk, Kenny Clarke, and a few. more, were playing a
newlkind of jazz. Just as some of the New Orleans polyph-
ony fans said that the music of the big bands wasn’t jam, so
some of the big-band fans --‘ and even musicians — de-
nounced what the beboppers were doing- Bermy Goodman
particularly disliked it.

Critic and cometist Dick Sudhalter to this day says it is
“nervous” music. For me, as a teenager listening to it, it was
exhilarating. And if it was indeed nervous, it was the prod-
uct of its age,as the sunny and often frenetic jazz of the ’20s
was of its age.

Time has clarified that bebop was evolutionary, not revo-
lutionary. I

In July, I988, Dizzy said to New York Post columnist
Pete Hamil that Louis Armstrong “is just as bright and shin-
ing today as she was 20, 30, 50 years ago. Even today, all
these years later, we haven’t gone too far from what he did
first. ‘ i .

“It wasn’t just trumpet he influenced. He left his print
on evaything: piano, trombone, saxophone, vocals. Listen
to BillieHoliday, you’ll hear Pops in there. Even me, I was
a Roy Eldridge man. But Roy came from Louis, so when I
play a,Rcy Eldridge lick, I’m also a part of the family of
Louis Everybody is.”

On ,h1n_e 1 , 1953, Charlie Parker was interviewed by
John McLellan in Boston. McLellan asked, “Whom (sic) do
you feel were, beside yourself, the important persons who
werefldistatisfied with music as it was and started to experi-
men .” '

l’.Lct.me make .-a correction," Parker said. “It was not
that we were dissatisfied. It was just that -another conception
catttetilflfls and was the waywe thought it should go.
Dizzy Gillespie, Thelonious Monk, Kenny Clarke, Charlie
Christian, Bud Powell, Don Byas, Ben Webster, myself.”

, ' said, “Lots of musicians from the swing era
are fmding it difficult to work because the audiences are
violently split between Dixieland and Cool. There seems to
be no room for these middle-of-the-road musicians.”

e “I beg to differ,”‘Parker said. “There is always room
for musicians»: There is no such thing as the middle of the
road. It’s either one thing or the other _—either good music
or It doesn’t matter which idiom it's in. Call it
giving, bebop, or Dixieland. If it’s good, music, it will be

ear .” I
“I notice,” MacLellan said, “that you play Anthropol-

ogy and 52nd Street Theme, but they were written a long
tirneago. Whatistotaketheirplaceandbethebasis for
yotirifuture?” ‘ ' I

“_It’s hardto say,” Parkersaid. “A man’s ideas change
as he grows older. Most people don’t realize that most of
what they hear come out of a man’s horn — they are just
experiences. It may be the beauty of the weather. A nice
lookofamountain. Anicebreathoffresh air.‘ Youcan
never tell what you’ll be thinking tomorrow. But I can
i_1efiniteil‘y say that music won’t stop. It will continue to go
orwar " r

Parker himselfhad lessthan two years offuture left.
He died March 12, 1955. Louis Armstrong was still going
strong, by now a world celebrity, used - cynically, some
thought — byhis country as its “Ambassador of Good Will.”

_ was even a movie star of sorts, appearing in
1956 in High ocietywith Grace Kelly, Frank Sinatra, and

Crosby, who’d been one of the voices on Mississippi
M Crosbytind Armstrong hadaduetin thatpicture.
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They sang Now You Has Jazz, Cole Porter’s tacky tribute to
the music, full of his idea of theargot of the idiom. Ann-
strong apparently is havingfun — ‘fLotris never Tommed,"
Artie Shaw loyally -andCrosby seems unembarras-
sed by this pieceoftrash. Art Farmer still could not sitwith
white customers ima Kansas City nighrchrb. J.J. Johnson
and Kai Winding. would feel a draft whenfthey took their
memorable group on the road even in the 1960s. In Louis-
ville, Kentucky, I had to bring a black musician friend up
the back stairs of my apartment-building when we wanted to
listen to records. g

It would take Autherine Lucy, heartbreak, bloodshed,
and Martin Luther King to change that.

In 1958, I was driving from Paris to Stockholm. By the
side of a road in Germany I noticed a small arrow sign
saying Belsen. Almost involuntarily, I turned in, makingmy
way up a country lane amid fields of spring flowers until I
reached the site of the camp. The buildings were gone, but
there were huge long mounds of earth with signs in German
saying “Here lie 1,000 dead . . . Here lie 3,000 dead.” Ann‘
Frankhaddiedonabunkonthosecursedgrounds in March
of 1945, ll days after Woody Herman recorded A Kiss
Goodnight. There was no one there, only me,imy emotions
absolutely shattered, wandering bleakly in a terrible alone-
ness and in a chill wind in which, I swear, I seemed» to hear
moans and cries. No doubt it was just the sound it ‘made
passing through the pines. Long afterwards I described the
experience to an English Jewish acquaintance, who -- sign
of our times — happens to be one of the world’s leading
authorities on terrorism. He too had been to Belseu.

He said, “Did you notice that the birds didn’t sing there?”
I was amazed. Because in memory, suddenly, I could hear,
appallingly, their absolute absence from that scene. - '_

After Guadalcanal and Saipan and the Coral Sea,"I,;en-
ingrad and Stalingrad, Gold Beach and Bastogne, Treblinka
and Auschwitz and Belsen, Dresden and Hiroshima and
Nagasaki, it was hard to realize that that giddy time called
the Roaring Twenties, Fitzgerald's Jazz Age, the Lost Gen-
eration, had ever been. Now Pioneer Ten wayfares on into
the endless night beyond the solar system. The players of
that other jam in that other time seem like a little group
standing in an old-fashioned railway station, hands highsinia
forever arrested farewell, King 0liver,,Nick l.aR0cca, the
young Louis, Jimmy Noone, Johnny and Baby Dodds, Bix
and Tram and Don Murray, Venuti and Lang,.growing smaller
in the distance as we look back from the platfgurrnofthis
train we wish we were not on. ‘ *

But their music is traveling with us.
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